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W, CLARK.

descendant of a very old and respected Andover family who,
at one time, were proprietors of a small Brewery in Andover, Mr.
A. W. Clark joined this Company in 1934 when we purchased the
business of Messrs. T. Dowling 8: Son, Beer, Wine & Spirit Merchants
of Andover, of which he 'was Manager. Upon the acquisition of
the business, Mr. Clark's services were retained as local Manager.
A

Mr. (llark's business lite eommeneed in roro with o firm ot
Bankers, from which position he resigned in rose owing to the
ill-health of his father, when he took over the management ot the
family business of William Clark, Groeer, \Vinc at Spirit Merchant.
Upon the death of his father, lvlr, Clark joined the firm of Messrs.
‘r. Dowling sr Son.

He has made a close study of Wines and his reputation as 3
judge, combined with a large circle or friends, have enabled him to
build up a Considerable trade in his area. His natural aptitude in
salesmanship and intuitive knowledge ot the needs of customers
have greatly contributed to that and. It is his ounstant lament
that the importation oi choice wines and liqueurs has been suspended
and that the enforced restrictions on all other liquors eornjrels him

to disappoint many friends.
Mr. Clark has been a member of the Home Guard since its
inception and is a very keen member oi the Andover detaohment.
In his spare time his principal hobby is golf, at which he is no mean
opponent and can generally be relied upon to put up zi good game,

During the last war Mr Clark served with the 2nd Cadet

Battalion Hampshire»Regiment.

Take a little wine for thy stomach’s sake and thine aft
infirmities.-The Bible.
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THE EDITORS CHAIR
(By
Tlrl; Nlzlsn or SPor<'r.

hr-ginning to look in fine trim for the
courting summer- season, thanks to the great care and attention that
have been bestowed upon it throughout the winter months. The
grass tennis courts have had many weeds n~movod and will look a
jrieture in a few weeks' tirnc. In these trying times, when almost
all have extra duties and greater responsibilities to shnul<l<~r, it is
more than ever necessary to indulge in some form of healthy
recreation during our scant; leisure hours. To curtail sport
unnecessarily would be a crime Through the kindness of the
Sports Committee our Ground has been thrown open to various
branches of the Services and Munitiorl Workers lor hockey, football, ete., and this gesture has been very mueh anmeeiated. lt is
up to us remaining at home to " carry on " as far as possible in
keeping the games going ready for the tirne when the “ boys eome
horne” and friendly rivalry once again takes the plaee of this
cruel war.

our Sports Ground

God speed the
'@G"’=3€}"’=3G'

'QQ' "sir"
'QQ'

aan)

GRATrl=\'l>J<;

is

day!

I.lsr'rERs.

With a great shortage of supplies and in the means of transport
it has indeed been dittioult to deliver the goods, and those in
authority are passing through a very worrying time. But they are
doing their utmost to give all a fair share and it is extremely
gratifying to them to receive so many highly appreciative letters

concerning their efforts

lt

is

of course impossible to satisfy

Tl-ns
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everybody but there is no doubt that the great majority of our
customers are more than grateful for what is being done for them
under most trying circumstances. One such customer wrote
recently: “ Thank you very niueh indeed for the way you are
meeting us in these troublous times; your service and attention
have left nothing to be desired and I am more than grateful to you
think your Fimi have
ior the way you have inet our requests.
been really splendid."
1

Many other letters, couched in similar terrrrs, have been
received and they are rnost encouraging to those doing their utmost
to give the br-st possible service to all concerned

jus-r

C\7l>BonRl>s.

Major Lloyd Georges definition of what constitutes food
hoarding will be awaited with great interest and anxiety by many
who, like myself, obeyed the Parable of the Vifise Virgins and the
exhortations of the then Food Minister at the beginning of the war
to fill our store cupboards, writes " Perplexed" in The Times.
vietoriarrs like myself were brought up with the idea that a weuiilled store cupboard was one of the essentials of a well-run house.
I have always had one, and when the war started had a large house
in the country, six servants, and two permanent guests. Owing to
the war my house is sold, I have now only two servants, and no
guests, but I still have the remains of my well-stocked store
cupboard. To add to my corlundrums, last summer I followed my
invariable custom, and purchased during the sales a year”s supply
of soap. Am I to be commended ior all this thrifty forethought,
or go to gaol?
[The Minister of Food has since made a new Order dealing with
stocks of iood in private housellolds and in establishments]
\\`l3'r Ahh

Wlxnv,

An old iellow had a very bad cold, sn he asked his wife to go
to the doctor for a tonic. The doctor sent him a pill and told her
to get a thermometer and place it on her husband's chest and he
would come to see him in thc morning. The old lady not knowing
the difference between a barometer and a thermometer, asked her
next door neighbour if she would lend her her barometer. This
she placed on thc old man's chest, The next morning the doctor
asked her what did the thermometer say?

She replied, “ Wet and Windy."

A

yllherni

A party of actors travelling by train were indulging in personal
reminiscences. One stated that he had recently dreamt that he
went to Heaven. When he arrived he was infomied that everything
there was magnified to a wonderful extent. A minute became a
million years and a penny a million pounds, The latter fact
impressed him particularly, so, advancing to St, Peter, he said

:-

~

\\`ill you lend me a penny, please? "

"

Certainly," st. Peter answered.

Goun

Stone
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GOLFING

“

just

a minute."

Srolw.

In a certain golf club a very handsome trophy had been put
up for a competition open to members who had never won a prize
before. At the presentation of the prize, the winner, a very
popular player, returned thanks.
" I think it is an excellent idea," he said, " this trophy for
players who have never won a prize before, and to celebrate my
victory in a fitting way, I want to stand drinks to everybody here
who has never had a drink before "
l

AFTER-wait \’\`lvi2s, Puzasis NOTE.
A N.A.A.F.I. probe into the tastes of the Forces using its
canteens has shown that each Service produces men of a distinct
type, with different attitudes towards both food and life generally.
The Rar., as revealed by this enquiry, has the most “ food fads "
of the three Services. The airrnan's " fussiness " about ht food
is thought by N.A.A.F.I. to be due to the meticulous attention to
detail instilled into him during training. In many ways, however,
his criticisms are helpful to N.A.A.F.I. in providing an efficient
canteen service. The Navy is thc most cheerful Service to cater
for, perhaps because when a sailor comes ashore he has a holidayspirit with him. He is generous, happy-go-lucky, and casilv
pleased, but, though he likes good food with plenty of variety, he
seldom grouses. N.A.A.F.I. manageresscs' reports show that the
Army is first favourite with most N.A.A.F.I. girls. The average
soldier is ready to eat almost any good wholesome food, and is
grateful for little additions to his daily diet. He is rather shy of
airing his grievances before others, whatever he may say in his own
quarters. He can seldom be persuaded to express his likes and
dislikes-though his firrri favourite seems to be chipped potatoes.
l-le has no palate for experimental fancy dishes.
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W.A.A,F.s TRY OUT New Gairl-..

ROUND 'rl-nz WORLD ln zz

Sports historians, please note. The first game of the new
rugby-type netball (tackling barred), which has been devised inr
the women's auxiliary services by a N.A.A.F l. sports official, was
played recently at Uxbridge. Two teams of \‘V.A.A.F.'s took
part in a fast and spirited match. Girls from a fighter group
defeated a w.A.A.F. depot team by rr points (one goal and two
tries) to 3 points (one try). After the game, over tea in the efiieers’
Following the
mess, a name was lennd for the new game.
N.A.A.F.I,'s appeal fer a name, various ideas were suggested,
including the nan-lc " Scram " put forward by an official of the
Ministry of Labour. Discussing this, one of the party-a newsreel
operator who had photographed the match4suggested " Scramball," “ because it was a hit of a scramble in to-day's mud," he
added. The name was hailed with enthusiasm, and N.A.A,F I.
has now officially accepted it. The game is catching on fast with
the wunlen's services. A team of N,A,A.l"`.I. girls has challenged a
team of \\`.A.A.F.s and further fixtures are being arranged. In
the new game, which almost any girl can play with the minimum
of instruction, tries are seared by touching down, and are eonverted
by throwing the rugby-shaped ball through a 3-foot hoop at eighteen
feet. There is no tackling, but the ball must be passed as soon as
the girl carrying it is tonelied by an opponent.

An English business man, complete with bowler hat, umbrella
and despatch case, recently completed a round-the-world trip
“ without hitch, incident or fuss "-~a striking tribute to the British
and American rule of the world's airways. He is Mr. Lancelot C.
Ro}le, Chairman of N.A.A.F.I., who left England last November
for a lightning tour of N.A.A.F.I. establishments throughout the
world. In seventeen flying days, and five days in a ship, he went
round the world, his route being London, Lisbon, Azores, Bermuda,
New York, Los Angeles, Honolulu, Midway Island, Wake Island,
Guam, Manila, Singapore, Bangkok, Rangoon, Delhi, Basra, Baghdad,
Habbaniyeh, Cairo, Malta, Lisbon, and baele to London, arriving
home a day ahead of schedule
Diversions included visits
to celombn, Beyront and Syria, and as far as Benghazi. A total
of some 3o,ooo miles was covered in 87 days, allowing 42 full
working days at various stops, The majority of N.A,A.F.I.`s
chief overseas centres were visited and Mr. Royle has brought baek
a comprehensive, npeto-the-minnte picture of N.A.A.F.l. work on
all fronts. Luck favoured him throughout the trip, and he seemed
to be always one hop ahead of trouble His Clipper was the last
but one which passed Westwards through the Pacific islands, and
he left Malaya only forty-eight hours before the japanese onslaught.

Nolirl-llslw Gll<l.s BEST

(Cooks-says N.A.A,F,I,

“ Girl cooks from Lancashire, Yorkshire and Tyneside are worth
their weight in gold to ns, and we ean do with as many as we can
get. They are usually far better trained in simple cookery than
their opposite numbers in the South," A N.i\.A.F_l. woman
official paid this tribute to the many hundreds oi Northern girls
who are now cooking for the Forces in N.A.A_F,I. canteens.
" Women in the South," she added, “ have enjnyed, on the whole,
a higher standard of living, with more money to spend on kitchen
luxuries, ready-cooked foods and other labour-saving diets
Consequently they have tended to develop the 'tin-opener touchf
Rationing has hit them harder than the girl from the North who is
accustomed to using the simplest ingredients for a variety of dishes
and can adapt her cooking methods the more readily to war-time
shortages.
“ Northern girls rrsprrt thc art of cooking; they know its
irnportanee in home life. The Southern girl, on the other hand, is
apt to regard cooking as a nuisance and a bore."

The rirne will come, when thou shnzr IM thine eyes
Tu nnirh n lnngdrninn lnnrls in rhe skies,
While aged perrsnnrs, nm amazed for words,
srnre at rhe flying fleets ufwonafraus birds.
England, so lang ihe rnisrress ofthe sen,
Where winds and mines rnnfess her sovereignty,
Her ancient irinrnrrhs yer on high shall bear,
And reign, i/is sovereign ofthe conquered air,

A l-`lsl-lv STORY.

The teacher was talking about the dolphin and its habits.
~ just think!
A single

“And children," she said impressively,
dolphin will have sooo baby dolphins ~
"

“ Goodness " exclaimed the little girl at the foot of the class,
How many do the married ones have? "

THE HOP LEAF GAZETTE.
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Mr. C. Maynard, the popular landlord of the Duke of Edinburgh,

Reading, must have been highly gratified with the darts eenipetitien
played at his hotel in aid oi Mrs. Cllurchill's Red t` ross " Aid to
Russia" Fund. A substantial sum went, as a result, to that
deserving cause and the games, particularly the final, were of a
very high order. In the final Mr. Hobbs, the worthy steward of
the Wellington Club, rnet Mr. A. Warner, a eennty ehentpien The
final stages were very exciting. Mr. Wamer wanted a double 1
and Mr. Hobbs 83. It was Mr. Hobbs' throw. Witll his first dart
he scored 57 and then searing two 13's he ran dnt thc winner of et
truly great game.
Blsl-mr Tl-lANl<s LANDLORU.

very interesting event happened at Chobham when the
Bishop of Fulham broadcast from the church next door to thc
White Hart Inn. Mr. 5. T. Wallace, the landlord, was asked to do
coffee in the lounge for the choir, etc., between the services. The
Bishop wrdte to Mr. Wallace expressing his thanks " fer the
excellent way in which you catered for the eheir dn Sunday,"
A

Tl-IE VlGlL.

singlehearted, unafraid,
Hithcr all thy heroes etirne,
On this alt;1r's steps were laid
Gordon’s life and 0utram’s fame,
England
If they will be yet
By their great example set,
Here beside thine arms to-night
Pray that God defend the Right.
l

shalt thou when morning comes
Rise to conquer or to fall,
joyful hear the rolling drums,
joyful hear the trumpet's call.
Then lt-t memory tell thy heart
England
What thou wert, thou art
Gird thee with thine ancient might#
Forth
And God defend the Right.
So

;

l

-Henry

HE Los‘r.
On ller return from school, littlt: Betty, aged ten, was pulled
on to her daddy's knee and informed that the fairies had that day
brought her ti big surprisc-a little baby brother. She seemed very
pleased, and presently said “ Will you give me e stamp, daddy,
please? I want to write and tell brother Tom." The father was
touched by tllis, and promptly gave his little girl the stamp and
writing materials to write tt letter to her brother who was away at
school. Later, curious to know how she had told the news, he took
an opportunity to read what she had written. He received something of e shock on reading the tduewing “ Dear Tern,-lt's eeine
off to-day. You've lost, it's a boy."
BEER

BY

Cowulis,

Bottled beers may soon be sold by a colour code of stoppers.
To save paper, somc brewers are to cease labelling the different types
of beer. Light ale may become known as “ yellow top," brown ale
as “ red top," and so on, according to the capsule colour scheme of
the various brewers.

/N
\/

N ewbolt.
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revealed itself in his daily life which was that of one inspired
by a devotion to his simple faith and loyalty tu his family
and friends.

DEATH OF COLONEL J. R. WETHERED.

Colonel J. R. Wethered, C.M.G., D.S.O,, late The
Gloucestershire Regiment, died at Marlow on March Sth.

Born on November 26th, 1873, Joseph Robert Wethered
was the son of the late Rev. F. T. Wethered, vicar of Hurley.
Berkshire. He was educated at Radley (Mr. Hobson), where
he was in the eight in 1890 (becoming a member of Leander)
and the football XI in 1890-91. From Sandhurst he was
gazetted to The Gloucestershire Regiment in 1893. During
the South African War he sew rnueh fighting, and was present
at the relief of Kimberley and at the operations at Paardeberg.
He gained the Queen 's Medal with four clasps and the King 's
Medal with two clasps. Wethered went to the Staff College,
graduating p.s,c., and from 1914 to 1919 served in France on
the Staff. His services were mentioned six times in dispatches, he was awarded the D.S.O. in 1916, and he was
made C.M.G. in 1919, He had received his majority in 1915.
was given the brevet of lieutenant-colonel in 1918, and
gazetted to the substantive rank in 1921. He became colonel
in 1925 and went to the War Office as A.A.G, In 1926 he
retired. He married in 1913 Dorothy, daughter of the late
Brigadier-General H. S. FitzGerald, CB., and had a son
and a daughter.

a business man that knew him best nobody
have
assimilated
more quickly than he did on leaving
could
the Army that wide knowledge of the ramifications of his
trade which he enjoyed. Popular with his employees,
esteemed by his tenants, he was deeply respected for his
unswerving honesty by his fellow traders.

lt was as

'
F

1

The following fine tribute to Colonel Wethered’s memory
appears in “ The Times "
The news of the passing of Colonel J. R. Wethered,
C.M.G., I).S.O., on March Sth, came as a great shock to a
Wide Circle of friends alike in the Service, where he had a
distinguished career both in South Africa and France, and
in the rowing and business world in the Thames Valley.

'-

He had a great faculty of endearing himself to all with
whom he came in contact, for he had a heart of gold, and it

;

His married life of some twenty-eight years was unclouded until the death in action of his son-in-law, James
Ritchie. He idolised, and with good reason, his only son
Guy, that grand athlete and long distance runner, now a
Captain in his Father's regiment, The Gloucestershire.
What a tragedy that the war should have prevented his seeing
him attain the highest pinnacle of fame on the running track,
for he himself was a runner of some prowess, having won
the Army Hurdles once and representing Sandhurst in the
Quarter Mile. All sports were a joy to him though fishing
was his paramount delight.
He has passed from our midst but--»“ My sword I give
to him that shall succeed me in my pilgrimage and my
courage and skill to him that can get it."

A memorial service was held at All Saints, Marlow, on
Thursday, March 12th, and among the large and representative company present was Mr. F. A. Simonds.

Mr. F. A. SIMONDS’ FINE TRIBUTE.
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BREWERY JOTTINGS,
(BY

w. nUNs‘rla\<.)

As is usual we have had visits from many ot our staff now
serving in H.M, Forces and news of a number of others.
lvlr, F. Pusey (R.A.F,), walking with the aid of a stick, had
met with an accident to l\is foot which resulted in some fractured
bones and, although making good progress, he had had a "rough
time " which had necessitated his staying in hospital for a considerable while.
Next on the list was Mr. B, Griffin (R.A.F.) who, although
reeling very weu (and looking it too), informed the writer he was
expecting to undergo an operation to his eyes.

s. Brunsdon (Royal Navy) had passed as an artificer after
many months on different courses and was feeling rather bucked
with himself at having accomplished what he set out to do. He
looked very nautical in his spick and span uniform.
Mr.

Mr, s. Gray (R.A.l=.) having passed as a flight mechanic gave
us a eau just before he left tor the north.
Mr, R.

start

Huddy (R.A.r.> had found the going rather hard at the
but was now settled down in quite a good

of his new career

job at a eamp.

He was lull of praise for the plaee where he was

stationed.
News was reeeived of Mr. J. Newbrry (Royal Navy) who used
to be a member of the Estates Office and he, as a signaller, had a
most exciting experience when the convoy he was on was attacked
by E~boats and German bombers. He came through unseathed as
well as the whole of the convoy and naval escort.
A late member oi the General Office, Mr. L, Fullbrook (R,A.F.),
was taken ill whilst home on leave and has been in a Military
hospital in the town for some weeks, with pleurisy, Although
making good progress, lie is still in hospital and has not yet lost
the pain.
Mr. A. L. \\'alkt-r (R.A.F.) mentioned he was on embarkation
leave, so we wish him every good fortune and a saie rt-turn to
England, home and beauty.
Mrs, Smith informs me she has recently heard from her son,
Fred Smith, and that he is in Libya Where he met another member
of our staff, viz., S. Treacher. Apparently they met in a Y.M,C,t\.
establishment in a well-known place wliiolr has been very muolr in

LEAF
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the news, He said he was feeling very well and was comfortable,
Of his colleague, lvlr. H. Drury, no news has been reserved oi him
since the fall oi singapore.
Mr. M. F. Rickards (Tanks) tells me he now drives one of the
larger types, the churohill, which he considers a wonderful machine
and in which he ieels very safe. Unfortunately he has had some
sad news recently for his younger brother, who was a leading stoker
on one of HM. Ships (whose loss has been announced by the Board
oi Admiralty) is missing. Ofiicial news has been received to this
effect, We are very sorry to hear this and the opportunity is taken
to express our deep sympathy to him.

\Ve had a visit from Mr. Percy James who looked fit and well.
He was rather happy inasmuch that he was not too lar away from
home.

Others who have visited us have been lilessrs. s. Harrison,
L_ Twiney.

K. Solly and

Congratulations to ilr. C. Langton (Signals) whose wife has
‘
presented him with a bonny daughter.
They have them young in the Army, as we all know, so
congratulations to Mr. S. Hinton, whose son, age 24, has recently
been promoted to the rank oi Sergeant Major in the Royal Engineers.
Miss J. Nicol (Telephonistl is the latest member of the stair to
be married. Mr. F. c. Hawkes, in presenting on behalf ot the stafi

a set oi earvers, a ease oi knives, forks and spoons and a cake stand,
wished her long lifo, good fortune and every happiness.

Football form by Reading has not been so good lately, but the
visit oi the mighty Arsenal found them on their toes and although
beaten 4-1, the universal opinion seems to be that Reading were
a trifle unlucky and that both sides played excellent football.
Naturally a record gate for the season saw the match and from
all accounts it was very exciting.
Trade continues to be good with the proviso, of oourse, that
ii we had more goods available we could do muoh better, still, if
there isn't enough always to go round, most of our trade seem to
be well satisfied with the efforts we make on their behalf and quite
a number of nioe tributes have been paid to us; in particular to
our Transport Department for the way they negotiate so many
difficulties.

This is the latest notice l have encountered " No cigarettes,
no tobacco, no matclwsamificial. Not even under the counter."
1
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Heard in a bar from a would-be customnr: " I will have a
sherry." The landlord replied: "Don't speak of the dead."
Result the customer had a bitter.
Corporal A. v. lledgington, formerly of thc Estates Office, has
written a most interesting lcttci' to Mr. H. Killford of that deparb
ment. It was written from Malaya undef date of the 14th
December last but, of Course, alot has happened in that part since,
so we have no news ol how he is laring now. He writes

:-

Have arrived safe and sound and am in the best of health.
Our boat arrived in port a fortnight ago at U am. and we
rliscmharked about 6 p.m. and were marched to the station in lull
marching m~d¢l-. Tlmt was mir in-se tam of having our clothes
wet through with sweat. At me station we found an improviscd
canteen get up and run by W_v_S_, etc. Them, fm Cigarettes,
chocolate, bananas, ices, postcards, etc., were given to us. Did the
boys appreciate it? we nearly brought the station down with
Thmm will always bf an England ' and Auld Lang Sym/
shall
always remember al. After 3 very uncomfortable train journey we
arrived at our final Hestination at 6 a.m_ the next moming. Here
a fleet of wagons took us to our camp where an excellent meal
prcparcd by Chinese boys was waiting. Most of mir iam day was
spent in drawing mosquito nets, etc., and chasing lizards, huge
spiders and ants out ol our hut. These lizards are useful in that
they eat all insects. My job here is Ration Corporal. Every
morning have to sm mn in 3 wagon at 7.30 am fm thc Supply
Depot. Then my mate and I after 15 minutes loading are wet
through with sweat, om shirts me black, and in almost impossible
to smoke A cigarette as the sweat pours down your nose and puts
the cigarette out. Our camp is about three miles from the town
where there are 3 couple of good clubs, also a couple of mem
cinemas. It is thc rainy season here now it doesn't rain, it pours.
Five minutes will make a road flood to the depth of a foot, when
the splash will go right over the cab oi our wagon if we try to
drive at more than about ten miles an hour. Will you please
remember me to everyone in the Estates and General Offices, etc,"
"

‘

1

1

;

In a lcttcr to MI, C, H. Perrin, Sergt. N. H~ Lipscombe from
thc Middle East. writes that he has received all copies of THE HUP
LEAF GAZETTE except last October issue. He was very lortunate
at Christmas as he managed to get a bottle oi L.P. ale which had
been bottled a long time and as it was so good he wished to send
his congratulations to the Fimz. He has not met any H. & GS.
members since he has been out East but was still hoping to do so.
He was glad to hear the Social Club was thriving and wished to be
remembered to all at the Brewery.
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The following Changes and transfers ham recently taken
and ff, all we wish every success ;-V
The Royal Oak, Bullbronk
W. R, Eveness.

& G.

Simonds Ltd.)--Mr,

The Fountain Off Licence, Woodley (H. & G. Simonds
Mr. H. E. Lcn.
The Globe, Aldershot (H. & G. Simonds
Booty.
The Three i>ig@0m_ Ealing (H.
sabley.

Sz

G.

plm

Ltd.)-Mr.

Ltd.)C.

H.

Simonds Ltd.)-Mr. F.

The Bell, Oxford Road, Reading (H. 6; G. Simonds
Mr. B, Andrews.

Ltd.)-

The Friend at Hand, High Wycombe (Wl\ecler's Vlycombc
Breweries Ltd.)-Mrs. A. Hill,
VVe regret to record tm following deaths and to all relatives
we express our Smwc Sympathy ;_

Mr. Herbert Febefy, tt-nant of the Nags Head, Sunningdalv,
who died lm me 25111 l"c‘bruary, 1942. This House has been m mc
mme family fm fm yr~ars,as me \md@fm@mi<m.\fl details show _-

Mark Febery mqk over lemmcy zum Jmmmy,
Emily Febery (widow) took mmf in 1917.
Herbert Fcbrry (son) took over m 1925.

nm.

Mr. G. F. Parker, tenant of the Borough Arms, Hungerford,
who died on the 3rd )Iarv;l\, 1942.

The following is from the .'\’cu/bury I/Veekb/ l\’¢ws :-News has
been received bv Mr, and l\Irs, T. Cummins, The Harrow Inn,

Headley, that their elder =<m,_ Petty officer imgmpmsf G, F.
Cummins has been killed m an a\r raid-on Malta. P.O. Telegraphist
Cummins, who was 24, was educated at Newbury Grammar School
and upon leaving m the Summer of 1933, agcd 16, wem straight mm
thc Navy. He was mentioned in despatchcs whilst serving in
submarine snappy and was later transferred to mmmef subnmgim
In September last he was awarded the D.S_M. the submarine had
sunk Italian ships in the Mediterranean and the award was " lor
skill and enterprise in successful patrols.”
;

"B€5"4HG'
"BQ"
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NATURE NOTE.
(HY c,H.l>.).

AN UNGRATEEUL ol<EE>1rn<cl-r.
Tl-lE lvloNTl-l

or

M/izlcli.

We have jnst been experiencing the longest spell of cold weather
century. The only comparable period since rgoo was in
january and February of 1917. The rationing of food has been
extended to the birds and many, alas have died of cold and hunger,
My bird table has provided me with much entertainment these
days; the great-tits, blue-tits, and greenfinchcs have been feeding
every day, and each morning as I take them out their food I see
them on an apple tree over the way waiting for me. No sooner do
1 pat in an appearance with their breakfast than they ily down and
Start gobbling up the tit-bits with evident relish. The blue-tits
pick up a piece of nut or fat, fly to a twig with it and placing it
under one of their feet, peek away at it nntil it is gone, and then
come down for more.
of the

A

BROKEN

wma,

l found one greenfinch in my garden with a broken wing.
Fearing that a cat would catch it I took it indoors. It pecked my
finger so determinedly that it nearly drew blood. I had no idea
that the beak of the greenfinch was so powerful--no wonder they

drive most of the other little birds from the feeding table! But
this particular bird was a very plucky little fellow and showed no
fear. I repaid him for the pain that he had inflicted on my finger
by offering him some slices df pea-nut. These he ate eagerly. I
fixed up a comfortable bed for him at night in the shape of an old
box with some straw and a perch and he slept soundly. I tenderly
bound the injured wing to his body by means of a light rubber
band, leaving the other wing free, I gave him plenty to eat and
drink for four days. On the fifth I took away the rubber band to
see how the wing was progressing and no sooner had I done so than
he flew up on the table evidently much better for the care bestowed
upon him. I took him to my bedroom window and when he heard

Tr-lE
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the notes of the other greenfinches feeding on my bird table his
excitement knew no bounds. I opened the Window so that he
could see them and no sooner had I done so than he fluttered on to
the window ledge and then off he flew!
He did not even thank me far the heard and lodging that 1
had provided, to say nothing of the wonderful surgical operation I
had performed
lint to see him well again repaid me a thousand fold.
!

Rune

AND

noisTERous

MONTH,

March is a rude, and sometimes boisterous month, possessing
many of the characteristics of winter, yet awakening sensations
perhaps more delicious than the two following spring months, for
it gives us the first announcement and taste of spring. What can
equal the delight of our hearts at the very first glimpse of springthe first opening of buds and appearance of green llerbs? It is
like a new life infused into our bosoms. A spirit of tendemess-a
burst of freshness and luxury of feeling possesses us and let fifty
springs have broken upon ns, this jey, unlike rnany joys of time,
is not an atom nnirnpaireri
;

Tl-la NovELTv

or

si>iuNG.

The novelty of spring seems, indeed, one of the very few things
which never palls on us. The first snowdrop of the year is welcomed
with perhaps even more zest by the old than the young; and all
acknowledge' an eloquence and beauty in the anticipatory lines of
the simple familiar hymn’
There everlasting Spring ahides,
And never-withering flowers
Death, like a narrow sea, divides
This happy land from ours.
;

A

couxriw

HAMELE.

country ramble pn zl clear bracing morning in March is one
of the most delightful treats that can be experienced. The air is
just sharp enough to afford a pleasant stimulant to the exercise ofa
A
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,nini-¢ mid prolonged nnnbll'lnniigli llin mn; and linagni-nw
nm still lim, llin birds nie lilginning in nlinw signs of life, and
lilfnill, ilin bllickbii-Cl nn<l flinisli an in song, nnfl the lurk in
mounting up in llin Glenn-blne sky, nnfl nninlling Will. llin continuous
ilnw of its Sili-nf ninfin Tlifnngli thc npln hedges, or (lie winlpnlings uint fill in inn gaps, the rambler nninlin li glinipsn of (lin
plnnglnnnn willi ni; min, nf hrars, away beyond in wine scqucstcrvd
:md Snliinfy crosswoad, ilin ringing of fini nnisns' gnni, as lliny turn
lil ilin will of llin fnnnw, =in<l fin- livnly, liilnnnns notrs of ilin <li~i\~ni
ilin-fl llinin lu ll.l~ new soil
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lip

_
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\\'HEX THE MIGRAIVIS ARRIVE

Bnfnn- lime lin¢~ nppl-nf wl- Slnill prnihiihly iinvn with ns llnlililn fliifi-flnili l-ll- gl-iininlli niiii/ns nlinni in- Zinn of lilninli,
llnnng ii-lnfli innnili llin lung-lnillil iii bnilds iis wnnfll-i-fnl nw,
'rin il-illnw n~ni»l>ll~i~s nnll Snnil innilins niiivn during llin fini Wm
in April, as n nil.-, fnllnn-l~<l by lin swallows, n~i\~nn¢l<5, Qin., n few
lin, lnn~i~, Nur nniil llny fin flip Sn-ins ninvl-, inw n nn-nsli
Wiili lnnliling nininnnl in its beak on Snndziv, March i5¢li, nnn
ln-nnl lin lninl inpping of inn spottcd ii-noni perker iln- nn~i-inn'ixinsllny 'rlin gmt nnll lessor spnttml wnnfl pncknin seein to lm.li gn-ni liking ini- lin- Willows nnll fling by llin Tininien-siile towards
iln WN-1-iill uf un l`n\~¢i~slinin pi~ninniinnl--iip llliplnnlinlinni win.
i-my fi»l~qii@nily gn inn n iii-nll this n-ny and
don't iliink l ni-l~i~
fniiiniiilinf taking; ilil- inninl-y wiilinin Sl-ning ni- linniing one ur inlinul uiesn most ininnniing birds.
This mln wnnilifi- l linvn nlni
nniinl»<\ innny n-ilnl ilnfli innlnllinn, ml, Willgcon, tufted lln@l<_
nnclinnlg Tliein am hcrqns in nlnniy yon niny iomrtimes see n~
innni- as lnilr-n-llnznn nf n ninn-nnin-5, cuota, iiinnrliniis, Llnlinliinlig,
l<iiigfi§ln~i»§, i<~<l|>o1ls,\vagl.liI>, mil hnnlingn, lnin-l<~, littll owl>_
mips, lin nnnngilninl n.ill-f-.nil nnnl nnnn nrln-i nn»iiil»l-i»> of iln

/,V

1

1

l

ii~lifl..~il~<l lnl»i~_
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life,
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THE LIGHTER SIDE.
~ lilii, lsniwn i~ inn
Llnfenninnfl llinf linf lni~l>nnll ~linll do
no innin firu-\\‘ntcllix1;;"
“ \.’\.`]m('s hcr rvixson 7 "
“\\.`e1I, il <l»l-inn nas lnnn nnncenlniiing on an nlll flninw

i

»
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.

mil," the linv nnl<@ll_ “ nlini is ll fiancee’ "
laiinnn " A \o\\n,q1.\l\§' ii-lin ig rngriged io be innnin<l_"
~

~

Tnnn wlnil

~

'rlniis

i~ n

finnn, llnll?

'l

lin- fl-llnw n-lin is going to

i

i
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i

"

~ l>l<-nsn finnll nnnfl inn, srsrgvant, if l nlinw li little in¢lnpnnlll~iinl»
nn min paraclv gninnll lin, morning," Snill me nn»~nie_
~ win- lin ynn .ink flint 2 " ilnindnina the N_c_o
~\\'nll, ,nn M, nl-ini-nni, iny wifi- is looking lln-nngli nn

failing,"
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SECONI)-Hr\ND BOOKSHOPS.”

one ol my little pleasures
(A pleasure oft indulged),
ls rornn-.aging tor treasures
In shops where books stand liirlged
By scores and lnindreds-shelf on shelf
(A trifle sliahhy-like myself).
For there between the covers
Of many a dusty tome,
Are joys for Nature-lovers
To bear in triumph home.
-Pictures of common things or rare
From wood and iield and sea and air.

Gazerre.

ANSWER TO
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"LS,"

oh dooghty eharnpion of one
That bullies other little birds

L

The Sylvan Poet will not shun
An answer to tlly hasty words.
For robins he has often seen
Poor sparrows persecute with spleen
Or turn, o tiny tit to peck,
Upon his blue and yellow neelr.
Or even stoop to filch a lump
Ot feathers from a finch's rump
~-The rudbreast (like his human kin)
--Can reckon greed his greatest sin

S.E.C.

And, oh, the thrill of finding
bargain longrdesired,
No matter what the binding
Or how the book's attired,
~oi lugging oat your purse to pay
And carrying your load away
A

Of course there are two sides to every question and, charming
as the little robin undoubtedly is, he certainly is a bit of a dictator.
But in the small space in which the robin lives, in the winter there
would not be sufficient natural food for more than one bird. So
if a whole family endeavoured to live in one kingdom some of
ihern would nrrdoiilriedly perish fron, starvation. Therefore, thc
apparently pngnaeiorrs habits of these birds are necessary for the
preservation of their kin<l.4C.H.P.

But not for lovers only
Of Nature and her lore
-For people sad and lonely
Of treasure there's a store.
#Old favourites that tullrheguilc
And lighten many a weary while.
So when you feel like

grunting

Or grumbling at your lot,

Go srraightway volumerhunting
And soon may be forgot

SEFRET

Your cares, your worries and your sighs,
In searehing one some bookish prize.
S.

I-I.

t§oLLlNs.

weiipox.

(From me Times).

It is one of the natural consequences oi war-time that we
should be angry with a good many people, and, ii we oan for the
moment do nothing else to rhern, we oan show our dislike in a
traditional manner We can call them " out of their names " or
at least \ve can mispronollnce their names, adding " or whatever he
calls himself," so as to give tllem an absurd or ignominious turn.
We cannot do them much harm perhaps, but it gives us a primitive
satisfaction and has done so ever since our school days, when names
offered a time-honoured and legitimate method of insult. Nobody
has ever employed it more thoroughly than did Miss Betsy Trotwood
in one immortal oinnihiis elaiise, when Dayid Copperfield appeared

X94
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rt dusty little runaway.
She narrated the iamily
histery beginning with “ that little rnnn of a doctor, with his head
on one side, je-llips or whatever his namt- was," proceeding to
l)avid's mother, who had “married a Murderer, or a man with zi
name like it," and ending with " that woman with the Pagan namtv
that Pcggotty.” In that one sentence is summed up, in all its
varieties, the whole art and mystery of abusive nomenclature,
It is one that we nse with peculiar zest when the names are
those et a country net our own. It is net necessary to ge iar afield.
Let anyone stop at a small Welsh wayside station, with no apparent
prospect of ever going on again, and let him listen to the English
tourists reading its name aloud with bitter mirth. They could not
do it in any case, hnt new they put inte their rendering a positively
brutal insularity. That to be sure is only a friendly venom, but
with the Germans we are in deadly earnest. There are not many
things that so consistently warm our hearts to the Prime Minister
as his fine literal, British pronunciation of their names, into winch
he ean throw such a splendid contempt, Far a lang time Hitlers
name offered ns no proper outlet. VVe did, indeed vaguely know
that the patrenymie had once been Schicklgriiber; Mr. A P.
Herbert has told us so, but this name was never really familiar until
Mr. Quentin Reynolds used it with much deliberation in a broadcast.
We had eeeasianally referred, in the case of any specially outrageous
lic, to " Dr. Gobbles " but that was small comfort. In this case
the old name was at once se mean, se complicated, se nnprenennee-
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on her doorstep

able, and so ridiculous.
Who hath not owned, with rapture-smitten irame.
The power of gracc, the magic of a name?
There is no better practical joke, and it has the quality of all
the best practical ielres, that we do not deem it quite se good when
played on enrselves There is nothing in a small way which ean se
rapidly rouse our fury and hnrt enr vanity as a mistake in ear own
names. It somebody piits a superfluous s at the end, or spells it
with an c instead oi an i, or takes away one of the l’s to wllicli We
are entitled, we are sure that it was no mistake but a cold and
calculated affront. That the fellow should not know our name at
al_l is natural, since there are a good many other people in the world,
That he should forget it may, though wounding, yet be pardonable.
That he should make a bad shot at it is not to be borne. If we
could certainly remember his name, as to which we are a little dim.
we would deliberately distort it. Or hers, for that matter, in
revenge.
For in my heart's most secret cell
There had been many other lodgers
And she was not the ball-room’s Belle
But onlye-Mrs, Something Rogers
2

WORDS OF WISDOM.
Our greatest glory consists, not in never falling, but in rising
every time we fall.

Against change of fortune set a held heart.
Let none forget how vast the debt
Vile owe to those who died.
The dignifying and dignified consciousness of an honest man,
and the well-grounded trust in approving Heaven, are two most
substantial foundations of happiness.
A

little thing

is

a little thing, but faithiulness in little things

is a great thing.

In the hour oi adversity be net without hope, ter crystal rain
falls from black clouds.

If
love

We

still lovc those we lose, can

We

altogether lose those we

P

No beauty's like the beauty of the mind.

Vi/herever snow falls, or water flows, or birds ily, wherever day
and night meet in twilight, wherever the blue heaven is hung by
there is Beauty.
clouds, or sown with stars
_

l

love to lose myself in other men's minds.

we are net born ter ourselves alene.
made up of minnte iraetiens.

'rhe happiness el life

is

witlieiit hearts there

is no home.

Reflect upon your present hlessingsait which every man has
many-not on your past rnisfertnnes, of which all men have serne.
Every mind was niade lar growth, for knowledge
nature is sinned against when it is doomed to igneranee.
Live peaeeahly with all,
se slinlt thou lead
it happy life thyself.

;

and its
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Friendship is a strong and habitual inclination in two persons
to promote the good and happiness ol each other.
They never sought in vain that sought the Lord aright.
The best teacher is time, the best book is the world, the best
friend is God.

Hoe Lear G.4zlz'rra_
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The pleasures oi lite, like its roses, must be picked earefully or
they may prick us with their thoms.

It is e happy wtrrld after all.
teern with delighted existence.

The air, the earth, the water

_

l-lew easy it
around hirn.

is

for one benevolent heart to diffuse pleasure

fervent and diligent men is prepared ter all things.

A

Light another: candle, lnit don't put dirt your own.
Be master of yoursell, lirst of all, and aiterwards you will be
the master of others.
The surest way to excel in conversation is to listen much,
speak little, and say nothing that you may be edrry lor.

is

Good qualities are the substantial riches of the mind; brit it
good breeding that sets them oft to advantage.

Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that faith
let us dare to do our duty as we understand it.
A noble aim,

faithfully kept,

is

as a noble deed.

Truth and love are two of the most powerful things in the
world and when they beth ge together they earinet easily be withstood.
;

A GREAT THOUGHT.
The following beautiful tribute to the lite and character of
Lieutenant D. H. Jacobson, written by J_c_v_W., appears in
The Times and should be read again and again and again :A
The rwws of the death of Lieatehahi David jawbseh, The Rifle
Brigade, brings sorrow to a large and varied circle uffriends. A happy

arid successful career as a Scholar of Eton was followed by thrcc even
happier years at Cambridge; and from Cambridge in thc summcr of
1939 he went to his regiment on the autbrcak of the war. Here, as at
Eton and at Cambridge, he rmzdc at ance a profound impression and a
multitude offricnds-as letters from his brother officers testify. For
he had it genius for friendship. It was het menu his uit, his gm
humour, his li-ugliness and gentlcrwss, disarming as these qualities
were it was something deeper, and more lovely, something to which it
is hard to give a name. During part of one " long I/ac " he filled for
a few u/ceks a temporary mastership at a public school. One of his
colleagues there, on hearing of his death, said quite simply " H e was
the nicest man I'1/e evcr mel " and this is what many who knew him
feel in-day. He had hh intuitive sympathy which was at once sewers,
intelligent, and active, Enabling him not merely to understand, but tu
share and to fed, the sorrows and joys, the fears and hopes, of all who
were lucky cnough to know him well: and since there were so many
who were admitted to that knowledge so there are rnany to-day who mast
/eel that it has been one of the greatest privileges of their lives to have
had that knowledge, a privilege of which the memory will remain fresh
and inspiring in grateful hearts which saw in his short We a shining
proof that happiness comes not to those who seek it but to those wha
try to give it to others, freely and ungrudgingly, in love and under;

Free and fair discussion will ever be found tlle lirmest friend

(0 truth.

Live among men as if the eye ol God were upon you
God as lt men were listening to you.

pray to

Where Truth deigne to come
Her sister Liberty will not be lar.

Onward in

iaith-and leave

the rest to Heaven.

You will find angling to be like the virtue of humility, which
has a world of other blessings attending upon it.

;

standing,
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THE INNKEEPERS OR PUBLICAN'S PRAYER.
O God the Father VVho from good fresh earth
Dost bring forth wine to give us joy and mirth
thank Thee that, unworthy though I be,
This gift of Thine Comes Clown to men through me
I

" O God the Son V\`hose blood in form oi wine
joins us to Thee and makes us truly Thine,
Grant us the grace that never wc abuse
This Sacramental substance Thou dost use

o Mary

who at cana long ago

Didst speak the word that caused the wine to flow,
Be present now, as at that wedding feast
Lest man, forgetting thee, become a beast
“

;

!

" Vi/hen closing time shall como at last for me,
And at anothrr har l have to stand,
Speak for me to thy dearest Son, that Hrs
May place me with the saved at His right hand.

tr

Amon.

Mgr. Comm _luckmavfs

“

Lawful acquisitions of food in the ordinary course of business
by farmers, manutaetnrers, traders, carriers. or warelronsemen are
exempted from the seope of the order.

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
A number of surprise decisions had been endured patiently at
a village cricket mateh, until a spt-ctator‘s voice inquired ~ Why
don’t they out the grass so that the umpires ean see the game? "

Whcn thy dear son was born to blot out sin,
No room was found for Him in Bethl'em`s inn,
But in my house he is an honoured guest
And so art thou, Clear Mother, Virgin blcst

-tlffom

his household if as n result the quantity of food in his possession or
under- his eontrol would bc more than thc quantity reasonably
required for consumption by him or his household during at period
of four wccks. In exceptional circumstances at longer period may
bc allowed. The provision also applies to proprfietorsmt residential
and eatering establishments and institutions.
It is also an oifenee under the Order for one person to dispose
of food to another it the first knows that the quantity thus aequired
by the second will bc more than the legal maximum.
An authorized officer ofthe Ministry may inspect any premises
where he has rt-ason to believe that food is being kept in contravention
ofthe order. Hc may also require the occupier to give information
in regard to this food.

Holy Ghost Vlfhose- fulness all divinc
Mistaken was ior fulness of new wine,
May loosened tongues made voluhle by me
Utter no word but that inspired by 'rhee

" O

“

Hrhr Roodlelr.")

l-ooo ALLUWED.

Theqtiinister of Food has now made a new Order dealing with
stocks of food in private households and in establishments. Ration:-cl
foods or foods which rl householder has grown or made himself are
exempted, and these foods may be stored without restriction
provided they have been obtained legally.
The new Order, which came into force on March 23rd, is entitled
the Acquisition ot Food texeessive Quantities) Order, roar, and
provides that no one may obtain any unrationefl fond for himself or

r

a

r

A parson reeen/ed anonymously a bottle oi cherry brandy from
one oi his parishioners. How to thank the person without upsetting
his temperance friends was a problem, so before his sermon he said

to thank the anonymous donor ter the prcsvrvcd fruit
sent him, and especially the spirit in whieh it was sent.
he wished

=l=

“NO HOARDING" ORDER.
A MONT!-i`s UNRATIQNI-:l>
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Supper had been ready for a lol-lg time when the henpecked
husband stole into the house and hung up his hat,
" Henry," said his wife from the dining-room, "what do you
mean by being two hours late? "
“ But, darling, I've been run over," he protested from thc
hall,
" It <locsn't take
" V\`ell, what of it? " sho demanded, coldly.
two hours to get run ovvr ”
~

rt
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THE LATE MR, S. MURTON.
We very greatly regret to record uw passing of an old Servant
thc Firm, Mr. S. Murton, on Sunday, March Ist. He started his

career at HQ & G. Simonds Ltd. in May, 1883. After a while he
was engaged in thr Refreshment Dept, as a stocktaker (or many
years until the closing down of um part of me Firm's activities.
The Refreshment Dept. in those days, understand (af Wag before
I started at The Brewery) was in connection with supplies to
stations on the then South Western and South Eastern Railways,
also Kennington Oval, Margate jetty and Hastings Pier.
1

owing to ill-health Mr. Mmm retired in 1929 after 46 years'
HQ has visned us on many occasions smog and alwayg
s@_fvi¢@_
joined us on any Quang; wc had, for Sammy Murwn was alwa,-S
one who particularly enjoyed the feuowsmp and mmmdeshap of
his colleagues. He always took a very keen imefest in all social
am/mes at The Brewery, being Q member of me social and cricket
clubs.
It always sccmrd to mn if A chairman was wanted at any
meeting we held if was generally s_M_ who took Chargc, Qipccaally
in connection Wim any Sporting of social fumnons, He was a
keen consefvafive and served on me committee of me Kzntesgrove
Conservative \vard and some years ago was 3 member of me
Balfour Club,
HQ was in me General office fm many years, of which hc Wag
prominent member in various Capacities.
Personally, the writer
well remembers one of his favourite expressions and if was ~ The
whole box of tricks." wen known throughout The Brewery he
was liked by au, whether employed in the Offices of Brewery, for
mg generous and happy disposition.

3

Our sincere sympathy is now expressed to his widow and
fxnugmer in their Sad 1055.

LIGHTER SIDE.
The inhabitants of a Norwegian fishing village-so a current story
goes-witnessed the forced landing oi an aeroplane off shore. A
fisherman sm mn to rescue nw pam, bm soon re¢um¢d_
"They were Germans," he explained.
"But weren't they alive? " someone in the crowd asked.
"VVe11, one of them said he was, but you know how these
Nazis uw
»<

==

Wreaths were sent from the Directors of H.
Gnncral Offices and Sports Clubs.

& G.

Simonds Ltd.,

\\',I),
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Two Irishman arranged to figm 3 auex with pmol; One_of
them was very stout, and when he saw his lean adversary facing
him he raised an objection.
" Bedad " hc said, " I'm twice as big a target as he is, so I
Ougm to smand mwicc as far away from him as he 15 from me."
“ Bc aisy now," replied his second, " I'll soon put that right,"
Taking A pam of chalk from his pockci, he drew two mms
down the stout m:m‘s coat, leaving a space between them.
" Now," he said, turning to the thin man, "fire fxway, ye

spalpeen, and remember

count,"

um any

»‘

»¢

hits outside the chalk hues don't
»=

*

well-known Paris bookshop cleaxed all books from its
window and replaced them with enormous portraitg of the two
dicmors, between which Q very smau volume of vmor Hugds
Les Miserables was put.
Amr several days the Germans discovered thc "display"
and closed thc Shop.
A

»=

The following mvmbers of the staff attended the funeral :-~
Messrs. F. W. Freeman, F. (L. Hawkes, A. C, Kingston, E. S. Phipps,
H. Shepherd and Frank josey,
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Scotsman was. leaving on a fortnighfs business_ trip _and
called back as he left home " Good-bye all, and Katherine, dujna
forget to mak' leetle Donald tak' his glasses off when he's \00kmg
A

I

at naming."

==

»<

»

»

recruit was on guard duty for the first time. The officer in
charge, to test his alertness, approached stealthily and waited to
bc challenged. After a few minutes ho stepped forward and
shouted
" Hey, do you know Iwo mn here for five minutes already "
"I'vn been here nearly
" Thafs nothing," came the reply.
two hours."
A

2

1
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“ Before

married," said hex' father, “ I made sure I had
reasonably good prospects."
“ Well, sir," replied the suitor, “ there's your town house, your
two cars, and the way your dallghter dresses. I think the prospects
are excellent,"
I

it

st

e

»=

Pat's wife l\ad left him and was suing him for maintenance.
~
have looked into the case very carefully," the magistrate
said, addressing Pat at the conclusion of the evidence, “ and I have
decided to allow your wifc fifteen shillings a week,"
" Much obliged to yer Honour," answered Pat.
“ I'll do my
best ter give her e couple of bob myself ss well.”
1

s

it

»<

4

That was a beautiful hat, Pat, your wifr wore to church last
Sunday, It wos so high could httrdly see the pulpit ribove it."
" It should 'a' been beautiful, Mike an' if she'd worn the bill
that come with it, you wouldn't 'a' seen tho steeple "
"

1

»

»r

1.

it

Here’s solnething to drink my health with," said the
tleprtrting guest os he slipped s shilling intn the hall pnrter‘s hand,
"Thank you, sir," the men said grudgingly., ~ But you gave
mr five shillings last year,"
“ 'l`hat's right," replied the guest, " but this year my health
"

ls

better."
=t=

e

»t

s

" l'\/e quite forgotten what it is I wanted," murmurrd the old
lady in the chemist’s shop, " Is the girl who always attends to me
hrrr ? She might know what it is I want."
~ No, modem," said the manager'
“ l'm sorry to say weve
had to sack her."
Thc old lady beamed,
“ Ah,
that's what l wantedsaccharine,"
»<
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Jones and Smith were sitting in their tcnt in the African jungle
discussing their skill os hunters. Presently jones remarked that
he would bet Smith a pound that he could go out and kill a lion
forthwith,
Smith took the bet and sat back to await results.
About an hour passed, and then tt lion put its head through
thc tent flap. “ Do you know a icllow called jones? " it asked.
" I do," said Smith, backing away.
" Ah," said thc lion, “ he owrs you a pound! "

BRANCHES.
PORTSMOUTH.
LicENslNG.

There was once a time-and not so many years ago eitherwhen a well known cleric dubbed “Proud Pompey" a sink of
iniquity ond designated one part of it “ The devil's sore." This
was because of the city's large number of licensed houses. What.
we wonder, would he say if he were alive to-day and, paying his
annual visit to the Brewster Sessions, heard that there are actually
296 fewer licences granted now than there were less than 5o years
ago? And this despite the rapid expansion of the city. In 1905
there were in force 778 on-licences and 217 off-licences, total 995.
There are now in force 529 on-licences and 170 off-licences, total
699. And of the licences now in existence, in 96 cases the premises
have been totally destroyed and in another 25 cases closed as a
result of enemy action, so that actually there are only 578 premises
trading against the oo5 in roo5. This is e really remarkable
reduction. Again, in 1905, there wa one licence to every 189 of
the population, eompererl with one licence to every 384 in ro4r.
colt/lPENsATloN cRANTs.

From 1905 to the present time 25 monopoly value licences, zo
off-licences and Ib chemists' licences have been granted, which witll
ro licensed premises added in Cosham area and 3 in the Farlington
area, meilro e total of 74 additional licences in the County Borough.
During the same period, ers licensed promises have been refused,
upon payment of compensation, at a total cost ot £270,949 being
approximately £1,242 for each redundant licence. In addition to
these, rr licensed premises have been closed for misconduct and 141
licences surrendered, making a total of 370 refused and surrendered
from which must be deducted the 74 licences added during the last
38 years, bringing the net decrease to 296. Since 1905 monopoly
value in respect of 25 houses has been fixed at £9o,945, this sum
being payable to the Inland Revenue.
mit/lous !NNs.
A wcl.l known local brewcr, who has made it one of his hobbies
to tabulate the history of some of Portsmouth's famous inns, has
some most interesting documents in his possession. Indeed, if
space permitted, rt remarkable story could be told of the glories
associated with many of them. Some, alas, have disappeared, but
many have survived the great social changes of the last hundred
years and tradition still encircles them, One with the most
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interesting history is, perhaps, the Star and Gartrr, which overlooks
the harbour at Point. lt contains the bedroom in which such
famous men as Howe, Nelson, St. Vincent, _john Franklin, Charles
Dickens, Thaekerny and many others slept, The deeds ofthe
house go brick to the reign oi Queen Mary, and for many years the
landlord had to pay a tax imposed upon waterside premises
consisting of a certain number of fat eapons to be surrendered
annually.
Then there is the Blue Pests, se called heeause originally there
were two columns, painted a vivid blue, which supported a poreh
at the entrance. It was the haunt of Naval officers as far back as
the days of Benbow, and on one of the windows a famous officer
was said to have scratched with his diamond ring" This is the Blue Postesses
Where Midshipmen leave their chestesses,
Call ior tea and toastesses
And larger to pay for their hreakfastcsses."
Another famous house was known as The Naked nay. The
old sign was a boy in his birthday suit addressing a fashionably
attired lady. Below were the lines" new liekle is the English nation;
l would elelhe if l know the fashinnf'
Many urlier reminiscences oi old Portsmouth inns eauld be
recalled, and with the Editors permission l will tell in my next
notes the srdry of a iight which took place in one of them between
Prince willianr_ihen a midshiprnan--and n Waterman whieh had
an interesting sequel.
Tl-ns

HOTELS & CATERING DEPARTMENT
lvnissus. H.& G. slMoNDs LTD.,
THE BREWERY

.meson HOTEL
Knirrmun, Na. Emi-n.
rrzeplwne Nd. Kenufnrd 214.
=

Ansar. Homn,

s..,

Lia.,

ne c....n

EVENLODE HOUSE,

Envmur.

N0.: Eyzuhnm 216.
GERBTON HOTEL

Telepllmw

Puulml.

ANGLERS' HOTEL.

GROBVENDR HOUSE.

CAv1'|.|l.ul.

Telephone No,: Egham ss.

Telephone No.: Reading 72045.

Bacon Amis HOTEL,
onnnp smar. Nnwnuur.

K.iNc's ARMS Ho'rEL.

Taepfwne Nr.: Newbury los.

Anus HOTEL»
cuaunin, sdinrusu-r.

BATH

Tskplunux No.: Cheddar zs.

Przrncn HOTEL.
Pandas nreunnuuuu.
razeprwrn Nr.: Princes Risborough -lo
BLACK

BUSH

norm.,

Maxim Padua, wumanhn.
Tnlrphmu Ne.: Wekinghum 134,
CROWN HOTEL,
Pniirur, erurnrera-rn.
Tdaphmu Nr.: eiraueaarer ass.

Wm Mann

CHEDDAB CHEESE,

Srallim HIIADEIG.
Talophms Na.: Reading 381811.
BBDAD

nuvuum enum, si-emu. w.e.2.
Takplfmt ND. : Centrul 4740.

.s

READING-

Tdophbu Nd.: Paignton 5015.

THE DEVEREUX-r

anal.,

-

Bran sr-nunr. sums.
T¢Mhons Na.: Staines iss.

Edimr.

20,

cnia. snnr, n...l;.|

-

Hotels under the lame control:

lim’ Glllsssen RIGHT!

An evacuee boy from London caused his Portsmouth school
teacher no end of worry. He could neither read nor write,
arithmetic was an unknown quantity, general knowledge was
apparently nil. Much questioning elicited no satisfactory replies,
and not even did the little urchin know how many shillings made
a pound. Finally the teacher in sheer desperation took ri penny
from his pocket, tossed it on to the desk and demanded, “ What’s
that "F " Heads," replied the boy. And he was correct!

-

'relephdner READING 3431.

EABTGATE HOTEL
:rr --'rr-n man." onorn.
reupxm No.: osrerd sau.

smnsurruwu.

Tolephom Ne.;

Rulings ia.

nmnqrrrs

mama,

OF

RIADTNB.

Tslcplimu No.: Banding 317011.

Qrni:mN's

norm..

nun-mmunn, mms.

rrzeplim Nu.: Farnborough moo.

qvmmvs

man-r

HDTEL»

Prana, Nnwwnr.
Telephone Nd.: Newbury 41.
BI. GEORGE

U

DRAGON HO'I’Ela»

whunuvr. Bram.

Teuplim Nr.: Wargnve is.
sB:|:i> Ho'rii'.L.

umm.

rrzepliane Nr.; Banding

mon

snmrruanaraiii norm.,

svrrirnreniru, ann.
rrzepnm Nr.; Aram eos.

wan-Jnsmn

'runs Buena,

Hcvmx..
Phrnn-rear.

Takphom Na.; Paignton mass.

